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If practice makes perfect, is Cohen doomed?
Feeling pressure of leading after women’s short figure-skating program, medal contender takes break
BY BARRY WILNER
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TURIN, Italy
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Sasha Cohen of the United States completes her short program in Turin,
Italy, during the Turin 2006 Winter Olympic Games on Tuesday. Cohen is in
first place by a narrow margin after the short program.

ll the Olympic medal contenders in women’s figure
skating practiced Wednesday. All except Sasha Cohen, who
leads the pack going for gold.
A sign of nerves? Injury? Or
simply the confidence of a champion in waiting?
“I talked to her this morning,”
coach John Nicks said, “and she
was tired and she agreed to rest
today and come in tomorrow for a
short practice. She has trained
very hard; stamina is not a
problem.
“She has occasional muscle
problems and uses a lot of ice,”
he added, referring to questions
about a possible groin injury for
Cohen, who wore an ice pack and
whose right leg was wrapped
after Tuesday’s short program.
“She has a few aches, a few
pains, as we all do when we get
older.”
Cohen is all of 21.
What Cohen does have is a tendency to tighten up in the most
stressful skating situations.
Nothing could be more pressurepacked than what she’ll face in
today’s finale, the task of winning the United States’ third
straight women’s gold.
Cohen claims she’s an entirely
different skater, more mature,
more relaxed, which is something she’ll get every chance to
prove in her long program.

“It’s definitely going to be tough for everyone to do
great long (programs) with all of the pressure. I’m
going to believe in myself and expect the best.”
Sasha Cohen
on performing in tonight’s
women’s figure-skating finale

“It’s definitely going to be
tough for everyone to do great
long (programs) with all of the
pressure,” Cohen said after
Tuesday night’s victory. “I’m
going to believe in myself and
expect the best.”
Cohen is ahead by the slimmest of margins, .03 points over
Russia’s Irina Slutskaya and .71
over Japan’s Shizuka Arakawa.
And Cohen’s history when
she’s in such a position has been
spotty.
She owns two world championship silver medals, one behind
Arakawa in 2004 and the other
behind Slutskaya last year. Until
Michelle Kwan wasn’t healthy
enough to skate in the U.S.
nationals in January, Cohen had
never won the American title,
finishing second four times.
At the 2002 Salt Lake City
Games, she was third after the
short program before a mediocre
free skate dropped her off the
medals podium.
In 2005, Cohen was within three
points of Slutskaya after the
short program, but some sloppy
jumps and an off-balance landing
on a triple flip cost her. The pre-

vious season, she had shaky
landings on her opening jumps in
the free skate, including two-footing a triple salchow.
She led after the U.S. short program in 2004, then faded in the
free skate and Kwan passed her.
The previous year was worse,
with Cohen doing only five clean
triple jumps and falling once in
the free skate to drop to third
behind Kwan and an inconsistent
Sarah Hughes.
Cohen was an immediate sensation as a 15 year old in 2000,
her first senior season, winning
the short program at nationals.
But she fell on a triple toe loop,
the easiest triple jump, in the
free skate to wind up second.
But maybe those past disappointments — or, more precisely,
her solid but not great achievements — have hardened Cohen to
the point of fearlessness.
“It’s not always about being
the most talented; it’s about
sticking it out,” she said Tuesday.
“This sport rewards the tough
people.”
The toughest at recent Olympics have been U.S. women Kristi
Yamaguchi in 1992, Tara Lipinski

in 1998 and Sarah Hughes, who
jumped from fourth place to win
at Salt Lake City even as Cohen
and Slutskaya were faltering.
“Salt Lake was very different
for me,” Cohen said. “It was my
first major international, and I
had something to prove that I
was out there. I was a different
person, a different athlete. I’ve
learned and matured so much,
and learned how to handle the
nerves I think a bit better since
then and just evolved.”
If Cohen comes through, it
would be the eighth time a U.S.
woman took Olympic gold.
And it would sidetrack Russia’s
potential sweep after its skaters
won the men’s, pairs and ice
dancing competitions.
Of course, with such a tight
race, any of the top three could
skate away with the title. It will
take a spectacular performance
by Fumie Suguri, nearly five
points behind Cohen, or Americans Kimmie Meissner (fifth
overall) and Emily Hughes (seventh) to challenge for a medal.
But Suguri’s run-throughs have
been steady all week, and this
day was no different, even though
she was forced to stop when the
PA system interrupted her program music with blaring disco.
When she resumed, she immediately hit a combination jump.
Emily Hughes, the replacement
for the injured Kwan, hasn’t even
been in Turin a week, yet came
through with her personal best in
the short program.
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Italian Cuisine

La’ Trattoria
Authentic Italian Cuisine

$5 OFF

Offer valid
Tues, Wed, & Thurs. only

2 DINNERS

GREENWOOD

BARGERSVILLE

226 So. SR 135

422-9909

or 201 N. Madison Ave.

859-0487

www.latrattoria1.com

www.latrattoria2.com

Expires 2-9-06
Hours: Tues-Wed-Thurs 4-9pm Fri. 4-10, Sat. 11am-10pm
Bargersville Only Open Sun. 12-Lounge, 4pm-Dining Room
Credit Cards accepted. Must present coupon.
Dine in only. Kids meals excluded. Not valid with other offers.
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The Geenwood and Bargersville locations
of La Trattoria Authentic Italian Cuisine
offer authentic Italian meals.

La’ Trattoria Authentic Italian
Cuisine has two convenient
locations. One is in downtown
Greenwood just north of Main Street
on Madison Avenue, operated by
Tom and Rene Trotter. The other
restaurant is on State Road 135 in
Bargersville and is operated by Mick
and Dianne Trotter, Tom’s parents.
La’ Trattoria’s mainstay is its meat
sauce, which is used in several tasty
Italian recipes, including the
homemade lasagna, manicotti and
spaghetti.
Try something different from our
newly revised menu. Our appetizer
menu includes escargot, shrimp
cocktail and stuffed mushrooms.
Follow with our house specialties
that include the Shrimp Scampi,
which is simmered in delicate garlic,
wine and butter sauce, and the
Chicken di Florencia, a chicken
breast stuffed with three cheeses,
spinach and spices.
The hand-cut 8-ounce filet,
Tournedos Al Pepe, is also available
in 12 and 16 ounces, at the
Greenwood location.
The Chateaubriand for Two is a
hand-cut 16-ounce filet flamed at
your tableside to your liking. Or try
the 16-ounce slow-roasted Prime
Rib, Black Angus beef served with

baked potato and au jus, on Friday or
Saturday. L a Trattoria’s filets
received great accolades by being
voted “best filet in Johnson County”
by Indianapolis Monthly.
The Chicken Parmesan, another
house specialty, is breaded and baked
to a golden brown, then covered with
parmesan and mozzarella cheese and
La Trattoria’s special meat sauce.
The Bargersville restaurant is now
serving a special treat — elk steak.
La’ Trattoria’s menu includes popular
items such as appetizers, salads,
pastas, house specialties and desserts.
The Greenwood location is now
offering an expanded wine and beer
list. The Bargersville location offers a
wine, beer and cocktail bar. Come
and sample a wine from our newly
expanded wine list featuring
sparkling wines, Champagne, dessert
wines and ports. Ask your server to
recommend a wine to enjoy with
your dinner.
A children’s menu is also available.
All items are also available for carryout.
Hours are Tuesday through Thursday,
4-9 p.m.; Friday 4-10 p.m., and
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. (La’
Trattoria in Bargersville is also open
on Sundays from 4 to 8 pm.)
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Your next meal.
(Drinks + tax excluded)
Must Present Coupon. Expires 2-28-06

49 W. Mercator Dr. • Greenwood • 881-5531
(in the Shopping Center across from Kmart on US31)
Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm Fri-Sat 11am-11pm
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• A slightly reduced portion meal which includes a select
entree, 2 hot vegetables & bread of your choice.
• Available daily for lunch and dinner
• Express meals available for carry out at JB’s Express.
Low Carb, Low Calorie and dietetic items available daily

I-65 & Main Street
Greenwood (Exit 99)
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Our Buffet Is Different!
Huge selection including rib-eye steak for dinner
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THE PURCHASE OF
LUNCH
2 DINNER BUFFETS
BUFFET OR
Gift Certificates
One Coupon per Person (Not valid Sun. & Wed.)
Available

3113 W. SMITH VALLEY ROAD • GREENWOOD
Buffet carryout is available

(Next to Home Depot at S.R. 135)

881-8838

Now
Serving Beer!
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